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Background. Adenoviruses (Ads) cause continuous outbreaks of acute respiratory disease (ARD) in US military training facilities. In 1996, the loss of vaccines targeting the dominant recruit-associated serotypes precipitated the reemergence of Ads in these populations. Between 1999 and 2002, serotype 4 accounted for >95% of Ads isolated from recruits and for >50% of ARD cases in training facilities (15,000 cases/year).

Methods. Ads \( (n = 1867) \) collected between 2002 and 2006 from recruits with ARD at 8 military training facilities in the United States were serotyped by serum neutralization and polymerase chain reaction.

Results. The dominance of Ad4 continued through 2005, followed by a simultaneous emergence of diverse species B serotypes at the majority of sites. This included the subspecies B1 serotypes 3, 7, and 21 and the subspecies B2 serotype 14. Ad14 was the most prevalent species B serotype, appearing in high numbers at 3 sites and becoming dominant at 1.

Conclusions. Subspecies B2 Ads have rarely been associated with ARD, and only in Eurasia. This survey represents the first report of AdB2-associated ARD in the Western Hemisphere. The simultaneous emergence of several species B Ads suggests a common external source (the civilian population) and a decrease in preexisting immunity to species B Ads.

Adenoviruses (Ads) were discovered in 1953 [1]. The diverse human pathogens in this family are categorized by hemagglutination into species A–F. They are further characterized by serum neutralization, and there are 51 currently recognized serotypes (Ad1–51) [2–4]. Higher resolution is offered by whole-genome restriction enzyme analysis (genome typing) [5]. Ad genomes are stable and recombinations are rare, allowing inference of species and serotype from single-locus polymerase chain reaction (PCR) or sequence data [6–9].

Human Ads of species B (specifically, subspecies B1), C, and E are globally distributed pathogens responsible for outbreaks of respiratory disease and conjunctivitis [10, 11]. Species C Ads are ubiquitous and endemic and are primarily responsible for childhood illness. Healthy adults are more likely to suffer from respiratory disease caused by AdE and AdB1 [10], against which a larger proportion of adults lack protective antibodies [11, 12]. Subspecies B1 Ads, most commonly serotypes 3 and 7, cause recurring epidemics of febrile acute respiratory disease (ARD) in civilian populations, with symptoms ranging from influenza-like fever and discomfort to pneumonia and death [6, 10, 11]. These serotypes, along with the AdB1 serotype 21 and the AdE serotype 4, are also responsible for essentially continuous epidemics of ARD at military recruit training facilities worldwide [12–15]. Prevaccination data from US military training facilities showed that 20% of all trainees had to be removed from training for a week or more for recovery from Ad-associated illness, 40% became ill, and 80% were infected [16]. Current data, collected since the loss of the Ad4 and Ad7 vaccines previously used by the US
military, reflect similar trends (6.4% removed from training, 25% ill, 98% of those initially seronegative seroconverted) [17]. US recruits suffer 22,000 cases of reported febrile ARD per year, 15,000 of which are associated with Ads [18]. Many more Ad infections go unreported in this population. Studies have shown that less than half of recruits with ARD seek medical care [17, 18].

Between 1971 and 1996, the United States used Ad4 and Ad7 vaccines to successfully control adenoviral illness in recruit populations, decreasing ARD by 50%–60% and decreasing Ad-associated ARD by >95% [11, 13, 18]. Other subspecies B1 Ads, including Ad3 and Ad21, appeared in vaccinated recruit populations, although they did not cause a return to prevaccination levels of ARD [14, 19, 20].

Subspecies B2 Ads are generally associated with sporadic diseases of the kidney and urinary tract [3]. The literature has, however, recorded occasional respiratory disease outbreaks associated with 2 AdB2 serotypes, Ad11 and Ad14 [21, 22].

The US military has conducted population-based ARD surveillance at 8 US training facilities since the loss of vaccine production in 1996, through the subsequent gradual reduction in vaccination between 1997 and 1999, and through the following period of no vaccination [13, 18, 20]. We present here data describing the serotype distributions at those facilities during the years 2002–2006. As part of ongoing population-based surveillance at these sites, 14,548 samples were collected and tested for Ad. The resulting numbers, paired with data on population size, were used to generate estimates of Ad-associated ARD rates. From the resulting set of cultured isolates, 1867 samples were randomly chosen and typed by either serotype-specific antibody neutralization (through March 2004) or serotype-specific PCR (beginning in April 2004; a PCR flow chart is shown in figure 1). The resulting serotype identifications were verified in a subset of cases by sequencing the primary antigenic determinant [8] and by genome typing [5].

To address the epidemiological consequences of serotype turnover events, rate data are presented for 1 site at which a particularly sharp serotype emergence occurred. Serotyping results are discussed in relation to both general Ad epidemiology and in relation to the current effort to reinstitute the Ad4 and Ad7 vaccines.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**ARD case definition and sample collection.** Collaborators and Naval Health Research Center (NHRC) staff at each site monitor trainee populations for symptoms of febrile respiratory illness. A case of febrile respiratory illness is defined as occurring when a recruit presents for medical care and meets the following 2 criteria: fever with oral temperature \( \geq 38^\circ C \) (100.5°F) and a respiratory symptom (cough or sore throat). Clinical specimens are obtained as pharyngeal swabs in viral transport medium (Remel) from a subset of recruits who seek medical care. These samples are then sent on dry ice to the NHRC to be tested for respiratory pathogens.

**Origin of virus strains.** Serotyping work was done on a collection of 1867 Ad strains isolated from the pharyngeal swabs of military trainees presenting with symptoms of ARD between 2002 and 2006 at 8 training sites in the Unites States: Fort Jackson, South Carolina; Fort Benning, Georgia; Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri (all Army); Naval Recruit Training Command, Great Lakes, Illinois; Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas; Coast Guard Training Center, Cape May, New Jersey; Marine Corps Recruit Depot (MCRD) Parris Island, Parris Island, South Carolina; and MCRD San Diego, San Diego, California. Initial identifications were made in the College of American Pathologists–accredited NHRC diagnostic microbiology laboratory either by culture/immunofluorescence in A549 cell monolayers or by PCR. PCR identifications were followed by culture/immunofluorescence to verify the result and produce high-titer stocks for molecular serotype analysis.

**Serotype determination.** The serotype identifications presented in this study were done using a microneutralization assay [23], PCR, or both. PCR primers, as well as the source of the primers and references to previous validations in the hands of the original authors, are shown in table 1. PCR methods have been used as a primary means of serotype identification since April 2004, when type-specific serum became increasingly difficult to obtain [6]. These methods have also been retrospectively applied to thousands of archived samples collected before 2003, which were initially serotyped by traditional neutralization (by both ourselves [6, 20, and unpublished data] and others [7, 9]) to validate the ability of PCR to predict serotype. All such validations have shown an exceptionally high level of correlation between different methods.
We performed a validation of PCR relative to serum neutralization by using PCR to reanalyze isolates previously serotyped by neutralization, including all serotypes that had been collected by the laboratory during the previous 5 years of recruit surveillance activity. Initially, PCR identifications of species B and E were made using the B/E portion of the A–F species multiplex [9], as described elsewhere [6]. Later, we developed the BCE multiplex (described below) in order to capture all respiratory species (B, C, and E) while simultaneously differentiating the 2 very distinct genome types of Ad4, 4a and 4p [24]. Both methods were validated using the same set of cultured clinical specimens, and both yielded identical results. Results are shown only for the BCE multiplex. A similar validation was performed for the published Ad3/Ad7/Ad21 serotype-specific multiplex [7] used in this study. The numbers of clinical isolates used in each validation, along with the resulting sensitivity and specificity measures, are shown in table 2.

The primers used to test for Ad11 and Ad14 [6] were developed in-house using all available sequence data and tested for sensitivity against appropriate control strains from the American Type Culture Collection. These serotypes had never been seen before in US recruit ARD surveillance; therefore, clinical samples previously identified as Ad11 or Ad14 were unavailable for validation. Positive identifications made using these primers were verified by secondary analysis of a subset of samples, including 1 each from San Diego, Great Lakes, and Fort Benning, by sequencing hypervariable region (HVR) 7 of the hexon gene [8]. BLAST analysis [25] of these sequences by means of GenBank allowed sequence-based assignment of serotype. The analyzed gene includes the primary serotype determinants and, hence, offers the most direct opportunity for molecular inference of serotype [8].

All PCRs were subjected to specificity tests against control samples of a wide variety of respiratory pathogens, commensals, and environmentally common bacteria (40 bacteria and 50 viruses), including several serotypes of Ad. No cross-reactions were detected (data not shown). Specificity testing also included a large number of culture-negative patient specimens, as indicated in table 2.

Secondary verification of the serotype of all Ad3, Ad7, Ad14, and Ad21 isolates and >100 Ad4 isolates was performed at the Lovelace Respiratory Research Institute by traditional whole-genome restriction enzyme analysis with BamHI (genome typing) [24].

**PCR.** PCRs were done as shown in the flow chart (figure 1). Both monoplex and multiplex PCRs were formulated as described elsewhere [6], under essentially standard conditions with the addition of the solvent betaine (Q-Solution; Qiagen).

### Table 1. Primers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test, primer</th>
<th>Sequence (5′→3′)</th>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Amplicon, bp</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAP Ad</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdUniv α F</td>
<td>CTGAACCTGCAACGACAGCGACCACAGC</td>
<td>Ad penton</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>This article*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdUniv α R</td>
<td>ACTGTTCACTTGGGATCTGTG</td>
<td>Ad penton</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>This article*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdUniv β F</td>
<td>CTCGCTTCAGATAGCACGCG</td>
<td>Ad penton</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>This article*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdUniv β R</td>
<td>GACATGCCCCAGGGCCTTG</td>
<td>Ad penton</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>This article*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BCE multiplex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad(E1A)B F</td>
<td>CGGAGCTTG(T/G)CTTGGACATG</td>
<td>AdB E1A</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>This article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad(E1A)B R</td>
<td>ACTCGTTCATCAGAGGAATG</td>
<td>AdB E1A</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>This article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad(E1A)C F</td>
<td>GGATGACGATTGTCTGACGCA</td>
<td>AdC E1A</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>This article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad(E1A)C R</td>
<td>CTACGAGGGTGTTTAGAAGG</td>
<td>AdC E1A</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>This article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad(E1A)E F</td>
<td>CTGCACGATTGTATGATCTGG</td>
<td>AdE E1A</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>(Ad4a) This article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad(E1A)E R</td>
<td>CCTGCTGCAGTCATCAGCTCG</td>
<td>AdE E1A</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>(Ad4p) This article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ad3/Ad7/Ad21 multiplex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad3 F</td>
<td>GTGAGAGATGGTGGATGCAGA</td>
<td>Ad3 hexon</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>[7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad3 R</td>
<td>CCGAAGCAATGGTTGGTACGA</td>
<td>Ad3 hexon</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>[7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad7 F</td>
<td>GGAAGACATTGGTGACAGAA</td>
<td>Ad7 hexon</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>[7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad7 R</td>
<td>ATGGGAGGCGGAAAAAGCTGA</td>
<td>Ad7 hexon</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>[7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad21 F</td>
<td>GAAATTCAGACGCCGAGAACCC</td>
<td>Ad21 hexon</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>[7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad21 R</td>
<td>AACCTGCTGGTTCGTCGTTG</td>
<td>Ad21 hexon</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>[7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ad11</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad11 F</td>
<td>GAAGTTCGATAGAAAGAAGTA</td>
<td>Ad11 hexon</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>[6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad11 R</td>
<td>AGGACTTAACTTGGTTCG</td>
<td>Ad11 hexon</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>[6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ad14</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad14 F</td>
<td>AAATGCTAACCTGACGACGTC</td>
<td>Ad14 hexon</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>[6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad14 R</td>
<td>AGCCGCAGCCGAGCAGTATGT</td>
<td>Ad14 hexon</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>[6]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* These primers and the reported assays are diagnostic polymerase chain reactions accredited by the College of American Pathologists for use as in-house diagnostics at the Naval Health Research Center. Ad, adenovirus.
The only exception to the previously described conditions was for the BCE multiplex, which used 0.1 μmol/L concentration of each primer instead of 0.2 μmol/L.

Cycling conditions included a 10-min final extension at 72°C and a final hold at 4°C. Regarding other parameters, reactions were cycled as shown in table 3.

All products were analyzed by standard agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide/UV visualization, as described elsewhere [6].

**Development of a new PCR test for respiratory Ads.** The novel BCE PCR test used in the present work was developed to target the relevant species (B, C, and E) by use of a gene (E1A) that is very well conserved within species but that is highly divergent between species while simultaneously discriminating between the 2 primary genome types of species E, Ad4a and Ad4p. Discrimination of Ad4a and Ad4p is based on a 30-bp insertion/deletion mutation in the E1A gene. This PCR was briefly described in an earlier work [24], in which it was used to confirm the results of another test.

**Sequence analysis of hexon genes.** Fragments of 599 bp spanning HVR7 of the hexon gene of Ad14 were amplified and sequenced using the primers HVR7f (5’-GTCTTATGACTAT-AACAGTACTGG-3’) and HVR7r (5’-GTGGTTGAATGGGTA-3’). Amplification reactions contained 1.5 mmol/L MgCl2, 1 U of iProof Taq polymerase (Bio-Rad Laboratories), 200 μmol/L dNTP, 1× iProof high-fidelity buffer, and 1 μmol/L each primer in a total volume of 50 μL. Cycling conditions consisted of denaturation for 30 s at 94°C followed by 50 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 45 s at 51°C, and 45 s at 72°C. A final extension for 5 min at 72°C was added. Amplicons were purified with Montage PCR columns and Micropure-EZ columns (Millipore). Sequencing reactions used the same primers and standard conditions. Sequencing services were contracted from the DNA Research Services of the University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center. Sequence data analysis was done using SeqMan software for contig assembly and MegAlign software for sequence alignments (Lasergene 7.0.0; DNASTar). Ad14 hexon sequences were deposited in GenBank under accession numbers EF503568, EF503569, and EF503570.

**Ethics.** This research has been conducted in compliance with all applicable federal and international regulations governing the protection of human subjects in research (Department of Defense protocol NHRC.2005.0017).

**RESULTS**

Serotype data are shown in figure 2. Ad4 (species E) was identified in >95% of recruit ARD samples collected from 2002
through 2005, following the trend seen in the preceding surveil-

lance period [20]. Ad3, Ad7, and Ad21 (all subspecies B1) were

occasionally seen during this time period, as were 3 scattered cases

of species C Ads. Ad3 cases were concentrated at San Diego and Fort

Benning in 2004. Ad7 cases were clustered at Great Lakes in 2004,

and Ad21 was primarily identified at Parris Island in 2005.

In March and April of 2006, Ad14 (subspecies B2) simulta-

neously emerged at 5 training centers, including San Diego,
Lackland, Fort Leonard Wood, Great Lakes, and Fort Benning, thereby affecting all services except the Coast Guard (Cape May). At 3 of these centers, Ad14 first appeared in coinfections with AdB1 serotypes and in 1 case as part of a triple infection with Ad4 and Ad7. Ad14 maintained a consistent presence at Fort Benning, San Diego, and Great Lakes during summer 2006. At the same time, a variety of AdB1 serotypes emerged at all sites except Cape May. Ad3 cases were clustered at Fort Jackson, Ad7 at Fort Leonard Wood and Parris Island, and Ad21 at Parris Island and Fort Benning. All 6 identified serotypes were seen at Fort Benning during one 2-month period. Many coinfections were identified, the majority of which were coinfections with Ad4 and one of the species B serotypes.

All whole-genome BamHI restriction patterns (genome types) were concordant with PCR-inferred serotypes (or subspecies type, in the case of many of the AdB serotypes—BamHI patterns can readily distinguish B1 from B2 subspecies, but many serotype determinations require analysis with additional enzymes). Likewise, all identifications based on hexon sequencing were concordant with the original PCR-inferred identifications. ARD rates at MCRD San Diego, the site with the most complete turnover between Ad4 and Ad14 (i.e., between species E and subspecies B2), did not shift noticeably during the most distinct period of Ad14 dominance (figure 3). Note that the general increase in the isolation rate over time is not a function of increased disease burden but rather of increased sampling effort.

DISCUSSION

All AdB1 serotypes previously seen in recruit training centers in the United States (Ad3, Ad7, and Ad21) have simultaneously reemerged against the background of Ad4 (figure 2). For the first time, an AdB2 serotype (Ad14) has emerged as a significant contributor to ARD in the Western Hemisphere. The simultaneous emergence of many serotypes has been broadly spread across many geographically isolated facilities, although Ad4 remains common at all sites. Population-based ARD rate data do not suggest that the emergence and subsequent dominance of Ad14 at San Diego in early 2006 had any effect on the overall rate of ARD (figure 3).

Soon after the original identification of Ads as agents of adult ARD in the 1950s [16], 4 scattered ARD outbreaks associated with the AdB2 serotype 14 were reported in military and civilian adult populations. Ad14 was initially discovered in an outbreak of ARD in Dutch recruits in 1955 [21]. Civilian outbreaks were reported in Great Britain in 1955 [26], in Uzbekistan in 1962 [27], and in Czechoslovakia in 1963 (the only sustained outbreak of Ad14 ever previously recorded) [28]. An apparent Ad11/Ad14 intermediate strain (denominated Ad14–11) was isolated after a large outbreak during a military training exercise in Spain in 1969 [29]. In general, AdB2 serotypes are more commonly associated with sporadic illness, most often kidney and urinary tract infections [3, 6].

Although both military and civilian surveys of Ad-associated ARD have commonly included assays capable of detecting and identifying Ad14 [30, 31], this serotype was not reported in large outbreaks of ARD between the 1960s and the turn of the century. Such surveys reported, for example, no Ad14 at all (0 of 1792 Ad isolates from children with respiratory illness in the United States) [30] or very little (<1% of AdB serotypes other than Ad3 or Ad7 among 3313 Ad isolates from children and adults with respiratory illness in the United Kingdom) [31].
A few recent studies yielded greater numbers of AdB2 identifications. A survey of adults and children with ARD in Egypt yielded a surprising proportion of Ad11 (4% of isolated Ads) [6], and recent studies in Taiwan yielded similar proportions of Ad14 (2%-11% of isolates) [32, 33]. Ad11 was recently identified in 2 German military troops returning from an exercise in Turkey [22]. The affected troops had severe ARD symptoms and were strictly quarantined while the agent was identified. The exercise itself was subject to a widespread outbreak of ARD, which may well have been associated with the identified strain of Ad11.

These data point to a recent emergence of AdB2 serotypes as agents of ARD in healthy adults and children in Eurasia. This is similar to the current emergence of AdB2 in US military recruits, as described here. However, given that the serotypes involved are diverse, it seems unlikely that the simultaneous emergence of AdB2 serotypes as respiratory pathogens in multiple continents is resulting from the spread of recently evolved and adaptively superior strains.

The temporal distribution of Ads causing ARD in recruits can be highly varied. Sometimes single serotypes will dominate in a specific region, being very sharply replaced by other serotypes at intervals of a few years (see van der Veen et al. [34], for example). Sometimes 2 or 3 types will share dominance in specific outbreaks; this is commonly seen with Ad3 and Ad7 (see Ryan et al. [15], for example). Before the institution of vaccination protocols, subspecies B1 (Ad3 and/or Ad7) and species E (Ad4) were often seen in significant numbers in the same year at the same site in US recruit facilities [35], and many vaccinated recruits with Ad-associated ARD were found to harbor species E and B serotypes simultaneously [36]. However, since the gradual withdrawal of vaccination measures in the United States between 1996 and 1999, Ad4 has dominated recruit training facilities. Ad4 has been associated with >98% of Ad-associated ARD cases from 1999 through 2005 ([20] and figure 2), and AdE/AdB coinfections have been rare ([36] and figure 2). The data presented here, which show many AdE/AdB coinfections associated with the general AdB reemergence in 2006, suggest that coinfections are the result of cocirculation and that neither coinfection nor cocirculation is directly related to vaccination status.

Coinfections are shown as split boxes in figure 2. Coinfections are important because they provide the opportunity for Ad strains to recombine and form new variants [6, 36]. Strains responsible for recent outbreak waves, including Ad7h and the genome type of Ad4 that has dominated most of the recruit training facilities for the last 10 years (Ad4a) [24], appear to be interserotypic recombinants [37, 38]. Coinfections with multiple Ads have only recently been recognized, owing to the advent of PCR typing [36]. Immunological methods such as neutralization are often done with low challenge doses (~100 TCID50) using single antisera and, as such, are unlikely to identify mixtures of multiple serotypes.

Ad4 is ubiquitous in the recruits’ physical environment, and transmission appears to be independent of regular import from outside sources to training centers [17]. During the past 10 years of high Ad4 prevalence, different genome types have predominated at different sites, with a pattern of circulation that suggests that Ad4 population dynamics are driven by internal, possibly environmental, reservoirs [24]. The data presented here suggest different dynamics for AdB serotypes. The emergence of Ad14, Ad21, and Ad7 at multiple sites, all in the course of 1 year and following a decade during which these types had little or no impact at all, suggests that these emergences are driven by importation from shared outside reservoirs. This reservoir is most likely the US civilian population, from which the affected trainees are recruited.

Dozens of publications from around the world during the last 40 years have documented the consistent circulation and clinical importance of Ad3, Ad7, and Ad21 in civilian populations. US recruit camps process tens of thousands of recruits from all parts of the United States every year. It would seem reasonable to assume that the influx of so many people from so many places would generate a constant influx of these common strains to the camps. It is therefore a mystery why all of the AdB1 serotypes that have ever been implicated in major ARD outbreaks in US recruits suddenly reemerged during the same year along with a previously rare AdB2 serotype.

We hypothesize that the main factor determining the variable presence of AdB serotypes among recruits is preexisting immunity in the recruit source population. In 1993, seropositivity for Ad7 among incoming recruits was estimated at 27% [39]. A study from the postvaccination era, when Ad4 was dominant, estimated incoming recruit seropositivity for Ad7 at 61% [17]. The same 2 studies reported a relatively constant level of incoming seropositivity for Ad4 (29% and 34%, respectively). Unfortunately, comparable data from 2006 or from prevaccination periods of greater Ad diversity are not available. We hope that future work can address seropositivity on a more regular basis, because changes in source-population susceptibility may well predict the relative activity of different Ad serotypes in recruit facilities.

The previously deployed Ad4 and Ad7 vaccines, essentially identical to those currently in testing for future redeployment, do not directly target some of the currently circulating Ad serotypes. During previous periods of vaccination, Ad3 and Ad21 did continue to circulate among recruits, yet they never caused a return to prevaccination levels of disease. In fact, the vaccines appeared to prevent >95% of Ad-associated ARD and >50% of total recruit ARD despite the presence of these heterotypic Ads [18]. In studies using serum obtained from military recruits vaccinated with the Ad4 and Ad7 vaccines, Ad7 immunization was shown to generate a significant increase in levels of neutralizing antibodies against Ad3 and Ad14 [40]. The cross-protective interaction between Ad7 and Ad14 may be reflected in the data.
presented here (figure 2): Ad7 and Ad14 are almost exclusively clustered at different sites. It will be important to track the response of different serotypes if and when the vaccines are deployed. It would certainly be possible to develop vaccines against other ARD-associated Ads in the advent that currently circulating strains of Ad3, Ad14, or Ad21 are found to cause high rates of disease after reinstitution of the Ad4 and Ad7 vaccines, although previous evidence suggested that the addition of Ad21 to the Ad4/Ad7 combination decreased the effectiveness of all 3 [41].
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### Abstract

Adenoviruses (Ads) cause essentially continuous outbreaks of febrile acute respiratory disease (ARD) in military recruit training facilities. In 1996, the loss of highly effective vaccines targeting the most common recruit-associated serotypes (Ad4 and Ad7) precipitated the re-emergence of Ads in these highly susceptible populations. Between 1999 and 2004, Ad4 completely dominated training facilities, representing more than 95% of the adenoviruses isolated from ill recruits and causing over 50% of ARD in training facilities (15,000 cases a year). In this study, surveillance serotyping of Ad isolates from 8 military recruit training facilities in the United States was extended to the present time. A total of 1,867 Ad isolates from recruits with ARD were typed by serum neutralization and PCR. The results show that the previous dominance of Ad4 continued through 2005, but then a simultaneous emergence of diverse species B serotypes occurred at the majority of sites. This included the generally common AdB1 serotypes Ad3, Ad7, and Ad21, and a very unique emergence of the AdB2 serotype Ad14. Of these, Ad14 was the most common, appearing in significant numbers at three sites and becoming, at least temporarily, the dominant serotype at one site. Previously, AdB2 serotypes have only rarely been associated with respiratory disease outbreaks, and then only in Eurasia. Neither Ad21 nor Ad14 are directly covered by existing military adenovirus vaccines, which should be reintroduced in the near future pending final FDA trials.
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